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Think Spring!
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February Activities
General Membership Meeting
February 5 ● Social/Dinner - 5:45 pm ● Meeting - 7:00 pm
Delhi Café ● 4625 Willoughby Road ● Holt
Shake off the winter doldrums!
Cruise in for dinner at the Fireside Grill
Saturday,February 15 at 5:00 p.m.
6951 Lansing Road, Dimondale
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www.corvettesnccc.org

2014 Officers

Board Meeting
February 19 ● Dinner - 5:30 pm ● Meeting - 6:30 pm
Delhi Café ● 4625 Willoughby Road ● Holt

Contact Janet Litrenta if you would like to organize a social event
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Sandy Burt
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Please accept my apology if your
birthday was missed.
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Points Director

Dave Averill
Public Relations Director

Katherine Twining
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Please submit newsletter articles to 4c . editor @ cccorvette . org by the 24th
of each month.

Chevrolet Trademark(s) used with the written permission of General Motors.

Shake off the winter doldrums!
Cruise in for dinner at the Fireside Grill, Saturday,
February 15 at 5:00 p.m. The Fireside Grill is located
at 6951 Lansing Road, Dimondale (south of I‐96).
Sign up at the February
membership meeting, or
e‐mail Carlo Litrenta at
janetmae45 @ comcast.net
by Thursday, February 13
if you plan to attend.

Prices range from $6.00 for a
burger and fries all the way up
to $21.00 for a one pound
prime rib dinner.
(The menu is posted in on our website.)

Keep the salt and slush off your Corvette!
Metal bodies are welcome and expected.

From Our President

Over the years, we’ve called our Corvettes by a lot of names. “Vette”, of course, is probably the most
popular nickname. Then there’s always C1-C7, toy, winner, pride & joy, summer love, America’s Sports Car
- the list goes on and on. In December, a jury of 49 automotive journalists from the United States & Canada
added a new moniker to the list. They chose the Corvette Stingray as the 2014 North American “Car of the
Year”. The title isn’t really a new one, because Corvette also won in 1998. It’s still just as sweet second time
around, though. Just in case you didn’t know, the Chevrolet-Silverado was chosen as the 2014 North
American “Truck of the Year”. Way to go General Motors!! Is that considered a grand slam?
On the home front, it looks like Dave Pursel might be following one of John’s pursuits – that of joining the
“club” of Michigan Corvette owners that drive their cars at least once each month of the year. Dave took his
car for a drive in January when we had a bit of a thaw. John drove our 1995 Torch Red Coupe every month
in the 2001-2002 winter. When we bought it, he drove it home in a November snow storm (that wasn’t
exactly planned), and made sure he took it for a spin each month of the season. He loved it. Dave, I hope you
have as much fun as he did.
Don’t forget to check our club calendar for upcoming events. They will start
showing up as the year progresses. Until next time,
Save the Wave!

Sandy Bechtel
News for Members
Editor’s Notes:

Our CCCC Sponsor:

Great news for Corvette. As our president
mentioned, the 2014 Corvette wins “Car of the
Year” at the North American Auto Show. The
runner up was the Cadillac CTS. Congratulations to
the Corvette development team.

Bud Kouts Chevrolet is the official sponsor of
Capital City Corvette Club and is one of the area's
finest Chevrolet dealers.

Chevrolet announces the 2015 Z06 rated at 625hp
and is on display at the Detroit auto show. Voted
best in show by a readers poll according to UPI. The
Z06 is estimated to do 0-60 in 3.4 -3.6 by Motor
Trend. Callaway offers a super charged version of
the base corvette rated at 610hp and 0-60 also in 3.4
seconds.
This is the first month to have tech tips and mods
section and a featured members car of the month.
Any input on these ideas would be greatly
appreciated. You can email me at 4c.editor @
cccorvette. org if you’re interested in contributing.

Call Dick or Pat Iding at 517.374.0900 when
looking for your next new or used vehicle! They
are pleased to offer their assistance to all members
that don't have an established relationship with
another Bud Kouts sales consultant.
And don't forget, Bud Kouts offers CCCC
members a 10% discount on parts and labor for all
Corvette repairs. Be sure to show your club
membership ID when arranging for service.
Sue Keith, our historian, recently updated the
Capital City Corvette Club display case at Bud
Kouts. Be sure to stop in and check it out!

Also this month you’ll see here and there past
owned corvettes of members. Feel free to submit
photos to post.
Everyone think spring (March 20th) and don’t forget
to “Save the Wave”..
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www.budkoutschevy.com

Welcome
Capital City Corvette Club extends a warm welcome to our newest members:





Dick and Connie Rosendall from Lansing. Dick and Connie live in Lansing and drive a 1995 green
convertible. Dick was a member of CCCC back in the 50's!
Tom and Chris Wieczorek - Tom and Chris live in Grand Rapids (but are looking for a home in midMichigan) and have a 2014 Laguna blue coupe and a 1976 yellow coup. They have joined us on a
couple of events already and are our first members with a 2014!
Codi and Kiesha Plaskett - Codi and Kiesha live in Potterville and drive a 1977 gold coupe. Codi is
the grandson of Harold and Katherine Twining.

Hosting an Event:

Have you ever thought you might like to host or
chair an event but weren’t sure what it would
take? Questions like, how do I put a flyer together,
who do I call, what do I have to set up and with
whom.
Well we’ve got you covered. If you’re interested
or just curious about what’s involved here are
some contacts for you.
If it’s a social event (drive and dine, breakfast,
etc.) just contact our social director Janet Litrenta
and she can provide the details and put you in
touch with someone who can assist you. If it’s a
competition event (rally, drag race, etc.) just
contact our competition director Mike Sprague
and he can provide the details and put you in touch
with someone who can assist you.

And if it’s an event that was done the previous
year, you can contact the host of that event for the
how two’s. For instance Sandy Bechtel our
president hosted HP at the Zoo last year. She has
a binder with all the details that she can pass along
to the next host.
Need assistance with a flyer? We have some great
resources. Scott Bauries, a former newsletter
editor can help. He’s a busy guy, so if he isn’t
available, Gloria our webmaster can assist. She
also has contact information for Scott.
It’s as simple as that. We are always looking for
folks to host or chair an event, so take the plunge;
it can be a fun and a rewarding experience. Plus
you get points!

2013 Fall
Color Tour
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Featured Corvette of the Month
Harold and Katherine’s 1959 Corvette
“Our 59 Crown Sapphire was purchased February 18, 1963 for
$2,600 from Harold Brink Used Cars in Grand Rapids, MI
(with my dad’s help!). It was the only vehicle we had when
Katherine and I were dating during college at Ferris State
University in Big Rapids, MI. At that time, it was modified for
racing. Before and during college, I enjoyed MANY trips
down the quarter mile! ALSO SOME BAD MEMORIES: a
number of stops by State, Campus and County Mounties!
After our marriage and the baby girls arrived, the 59 went into storage at the home farmstead for years. In
1982, I started the first restoration and we enjoyed the car during the summers until 2008.
I started complete restoration after Richard Dunham convinced me in 2008 to go for Top Flight at
National Corvette Restorers Society (NCRS). The restoration took approximately two and a half years”
Awards
First Flight Judging, Michigan Chapter
Performance Verification, Kissimmee, FL
Top Flight Regional, Ontario, CN
Top Flight National & Duntov Award, Novi, MI

June 5, 2010
January 29, 2011
June 10, 2011
July 11, 2011

Facts on the 59:
Birthdate: March 25, 1959
#5808 - 9,670 quantity
Color: Crown Sapphire - 888 quantity
Engine: 283ci – 270 HP engine (2x4 carburetors) – 1,846 quantity

Four speed manual transmission – 4,175 quantity
Differential: 4.56:1 ratio – 285 quantity
“We are still enjoying taking it to NCRS Duntov Displays.”
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Membership Meeting Minutes January 8, 2014
Capital City Corvette Club
January 8, 2014 Membership Meeting Minutes
DRAFT

Social Time & Dining around 5:30 P.M.
President: Sandy Bechtel called the meeting to
order at 6:59 p.m. and thanked past president Terry
Burke and the 2013 board of directors for a fun and
successful year. Sandy then introduced the new
board and thanked them for their willingness to
serve. She reminded everyone that board meetings
are held the third Wednesday of each month at the
Delhi. The group meets at 5:30 to eat and the
meeting starts at 6:30. All members are welcome to
attend, but only board members can vote on any
issues.
Sandy then introduced her slate of appointed
officers for 2014. These positions are still to be
approved by the board at their next meeting.
Sandy reminded the group that Bud Kouts
Chevrolet is our sponsor and because of the money
they give us we are able to donate the proceeds
from most all of our events to local charities. We
should be sure to use our sponsor for all of our car
needs. Also be sure to check out the advertisers in
our newsletter and use their services if possible.
Sandy thanked Janet Litrenta and Julie Lasher for
the great job they did on our Christmas party last
month. She also presented a thank you letter and a
Christmas card from Potter Park.
Board of Director Reports:
Secretary: Katherine Twining was absent and
Janet Iansiti took her place. She asked for any
additions or corrections to the November
membership meeting minutes and there were none.
The minutes were then approved.
Governor/VP: Simon Reiffer talked about the
NCCC national convention which will be in
Savannah, Georgia this year. He said registration
starts as of February 1 and anyone wanting to stay
in the host hotel should register early.
Simon also said the regional awards banquet will be
at Firekeeper’s Casino in April. The cost will be
$40 per person and more details will be
forthcoming.

2014 February

Treasurer: Mike Britz stated that all bills are paid
and all money is accounted for as of January 1st.
Our account balance ended up $1,000 more than the
ending balance for 2012. Mike is working on the
proposed budget for the board to review and for the
membership to vote on next month.
Points: Sally Wardell reported the points are up to
date. She created a new waiver form that was
approved by NCCC which is two sided and should
be easier to use.
Membership: Dave Pursel reported we have 106
members and 52 FCOAs. 106 is the highest number
of members we have ever had at the beginning of a
new year.
Editor: Jerry Wardell announced he had brought
a few paper copies of the newsletter if anyone
needed one. He would like to add a new section to
the newsletter featuring a Corvette of the month. If
you are interested in having your car featured, send
him an email and a picture. He will also be adding
a Tips and Tricks section for the do it yourselfers.
Jerry also said he plans to attend the Detroit Auto
Show if anyone is interested in joining him, get in
touch.
Competition: Mike Sprague was absent. Simon
Reiffer said we have to choose a date for our race
event at the February regional meeting. NCCC has
set some new rules that may affect where we hold
the race. Spartan Speedway is not available this
year, so contact Mike if you have any ideas about a
new venue.
Craig Iansiti mentioned that since the proceeds
from our race event were the only ones that
benefited the club, we might want to consider
taking a portion of the proceeds from all our other
events to fund the club.
Bob Maynard suggested the club consider a drag
race event now that Onondaga has a drag strip
again.
Public Relations: Dave Averill reported that only
two businesses had not yet paid for 2014

Membership Meeting Minutes January 8, 2014
advertising. Dave will try to recruit new advertisers
throughout the year and prorate the fees at $3 per
month. He would like to be introduced to Dick
Iding. Sandy said she could do that and that Dick
will need an invoice for his annual sponsorship.

Festival Parade on April 26th. Our club has
traditionally been part of their parade.

Social: Janet Litrenta thanked everyone for their
help at the Christmas party. Everyone agreed it had
been a very successful event. She said the date for
bowling with the Jackson club is not yet set but will
be some time in April. Janet had two 2014 Corvette
calendars for sale at $10 each with the proceeds
going into the scholarship fund. January birthdays
were celebrated.

A chair is also needed for Horsepower at the Zoo
scheduled for September 21st. Sandy said it worked
out great last year to have a committee for this
event.

Appointee Reports:

Simon Reiffer told everyone that any pictures of
the new C7 taken at the corvette museum cannot be
published per General Motors.

Hearts and Flowers: Angela Hyde said she would
send a card to Dave Kuempel, a past club president,
on the death of his father. Last month a condolence
card was sent to Howard Hein who also lost his
father.
Historian: Sue Keith was absent.
NCM Ambassador: Joe Thomas was absent.
Photographer: Milton Scales was absent.
Quartermaster: Craig Iansiti reported all was
well with the club trailer in spite of the recent heavy
ice and snow.
Sergeant-at-Arms: Robert Ribar had nothing to
report.
Webmaster: Gloria Reiffer reported that our
AT&T moved our website to a new server. The
move caused several problems but they are all
resolved at this time. She will be asking the board
for approval to spend an additional $180 to renew
our license with them until 2024. Doing this will
avoid these problems in the future.

Bob Maynard and Chuck Miller have agreed to
chair the Blessing of the Vettes. Date is yet to be
set.

Member Comments:
Mike Britz brought a stack of old car related
magazines for anyone who wanted them.

Ted Lasher had 2014 club calendars for sale for
$20. $5 from each calendar goes to the John
Bechtel Scholarship Fund. Ted said he has a slide
show of 2013 events prepared to show at the
February meeting.
Gloria Reiffer mentioned that she and Simon will
not be organizing the Mackinaw Crossroads trip this
year as they will be at the national convention.
Dave Averill suggested we might want to consider
doing a car show in Grand Ledge to help fund
Blessings in a Backpack. He is involved with this
program that helps feed children who do not have
adequate nourishment at home.
Dave Cripe gave details about a model train show
and swap meet to be held at the MSU Pavilion this
coming Sunday.
The 50/50 raffle was won by Craig Iansiti.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:53 P.M.

Old Business: none
New Business: Sandy Bechtel announced we need
a chairperson for the Vermontville Maple Syrup

2014 February

Respectfully submitted by Janet Iansiti, filling in
for club secretary

Board Meeting Minutes January 15, 2014
President: Sandy Bechtel called the meeting to
order at 6:30 P.M. Club mail was reviewed and a
thank you card from the Zoo was passed around.
Post office keys were given to Mike Britz and
Sandy Bechtel. Appointed positions were
assigned as follows;
Club Chaplin: Gary Wyma
Hearts & Flowers: Angela Hyde
Historian: Sue Keith
NCM Ambassador: Joe Thomas
Photographer: Milton Scales
Quartermaster: Craig Lansiti
Sergeant at Arms: Bob Ribar
Past President: Terry Burke
Web Master: Gloria Reiffer
Motioned to approve the appointees by Simon
Reifer and 2nd by Mike Britz.
Secretary: Katherine Twining was not present and
minutes were taken by Sally Wardell.
Competition Director: Mike Sprague reported
on suggested dates for the Spartan Speedway
event of July 26th or July 27th. Arrangements have
not been made yet.
Governor/VP: Simon Reiffer suggested a
reminder of the February 1 opening of registration
for the National Convention being held in
Savannah GA on August 25th – 29th..
Public Relations Director: Dave Averill
discussed information on events to be posted in
other publications.
Points Director: Sally Wardell offered a
recommendation she had received that bonus
points be given annually to the member that
chaired the most events. However, this would be
a Bylaws change and require a vote by the
membership.
Treasurer: Mike Britz presented the 2014 club
budget. Some discussion followed. Motioned to
approve to approve the budget by Simon Reifer
and 2nd by Dave Averill
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Membership Director: Dave Pursel reported
that membership was 104 and not 105 as
mentioned in the Membership meeting. FCOA
membership remained at 52 members with 2
members reaching 16 this year.
Social Director: Janet Litrenta suggested a
bowling event on March 1st. All agreed it was a
good suggestion.
Newsletter Editor: Jerry Wardell reported that
the Featured Corvette of the Month would be
Harold and Katherine Twining’s 1959. A
recommendation was needed for March
newsletter. Mike Sprague was suggested.
Appointee Reports:
Club Chaplin: absent.
Hearts & Flowers: Angela Hyde
requested clarification and commented on
the Bylaws.
Historian: absent.
NCM Ambassador: absent.
Photographer: absent.
Quartermaster: absent.
Sergeant at Arms: absent.
Past President: absent
Webmaster: Gloria Reiffer commented on
the status of the web site and domain
contract with AT&T
Old Business:
HP at the Zoo – date set at September 21st. Still
need a Chair.
Blessing of the vettes – No date set. Sandy would
contact the co-chairs Bob & Chuck.
Vermontville Parade – date is April 26th. Still
need a Chair. Terry Burke was suggested.
New Business:
None
Meeting adjourned at 8:10. Motioned to adjourn
by Simon Reifer and 2nd by Dave Averill

Activities coming up in 2014
NCCC Convention
It’s time to start your plans for the 2014 NCCC
convention. Registration begins on February 1st.
The convention will be on August 25th trough
August 29th in Savannah, GA More information
at www.corvettesnccc.org
NCCC Michigan Region Annual Awards
Banquet
SUNDAY,APRIL 13, 2014 From 3:00PM to
6:00PM at the FireKeepers Casino Hotel, Battle
Creek PLEASE R.S.V.P. FOR THE AWARDS
BANQUET NO LATER THAN APRIL 3, 2014.
SEND YOUR PAYMENT OF $40/PERSON to
Michelle O'Neil, Calhoun County Corvettes,
11852 Verona Rd., Battle Creek, Ml 49014.
Corvette Museum
Labor Day weekend 2014 marks a major
milestone in Corvette and Museum history;
Corvette, the longest running single marquee, is
in its 7th generation and the Museum, a member
driven organization, celebrates the 20th
Anniversary of the Grand Opening.
In keeping with tradition, which is one of the
hallmarks of the Corvette world, the kick-off to
the celebration starts with thousands of corvettes
making their way to Bowling Green, Kentucky in
ever-growing caravans converging on the home
of Corvette for 3+ days of exciting Corvette
lifestyle.
Corvette Caravan
A Corvette Caravan to Bowling Green, KY from
all over the United States
When
Leaving Michigan Tuesday August 26, 2014 and
arriving in Bowling Green, Kentucky on
Wednesday August 27, 2014.
The Route
Marshall, Michigan
Meet at Caron Chevrolet in Marshall around noon
on Tuesday August 26, 2014. Jeff McQuade of
Calhoun County Corvettes is helping with the
coordination of activities at Caron Chevrolet.
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From the East side of Michigan
Meet at Matick Chevrolet Redford Michigan.
Assemble at 8 AM and leave at 10 AM for
Marshall.
Plan to be on the road from Marshall by 2 PM for
the next destination Indianapolis, Indiana.
More Information Available at
http://www.nationalcorvettecaravan.com
Dream Cruise
The annual Woodward avenue car cruise is
scheduled for Saturday August 16th.
Back to the Bricks
The Back to the Bricks week long event in Flint
is scheduled for August.12th – August 16th. The
Corvette reunion car show is Saturday August
16th
Bloomington Gold
The 3 day Bloomington Gold car show, Mecum
auction and swap meet in Champaign, IL is
scheduled for June 27-29, 2014
Corvettes at Carlisle
The 3 day Corvettes at Carlisle NCCC judged car
show and swap meet is scheduled for August
22nd – 24th.
Fun Fest
The 4 day event sponsored by Mid America
Motor works and located at there Effingham, IL
facility is scheduled for September 18th – 21st.
The band Bachman Turner overdrive is featured.

Tech Tips and Mods
3. Repeat these steps until you have reset the
codes in all the computer modules.

CCCC Corvette Ownership
percent

Winter Storage Tips
C7



Wash, dry and wax.



Change oil & filter.



Check antifreeze



Over Inflate tires to about 45 PSI and set tires
on thick carpet pieces.



Add a good gas stabilizer to fuel tank



Install Battery Tender. No need to remove or
disconnect the battery.



Add Moth balls (in several small pantyhose type
footies) under the hood. This keeps mice away
from nibbling on hoses, rubber parts, sparkplug
wires, etc.



Place fabric softener sheets in the foot wells
and rear area. This is thought to discourage
small varmints or mice. Even if it doesn’t, the
car will smell nice.

2. Clear any present messages by pressing the
RESET button.



Unhitch the top latches on convertibles so that
the top is relaxed for the winter.

3. Hold the OPTIONS button down, and press
the FUEL button 4 times. This will get you into
the CODES section of the Driver Information
Center (DIC) below instrument cluster.



Remove any freezable liquids you may have in
your storage compartments.



Block tail pipe openings to keep mice or red
squirrels from nesting. Steel wool is a good
choice or tuperware caps if they fit tight.



Another good option is to put a vinyl tarp on the
ground or garage floor under your car, even if
it’s cement. Moisture rises through the floor
and the tarp will help prevent condensation on
your undercarriage.



Put on a good car cover and wait for Spring.
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C5 owners
Reading Diagnostic Trouble Codes (DTC)
All C5’s have the ability to display Diagnostic
Trouble Codes on the Driver Information Center
(below instrument cluster). Other models require
an OBDII code reader connected to the
diagnostic connector.
1. Turn the key to the ON position, but don't start
the engine.

The computer will automatically display all the
codes your car has generated. It will cycle
through each code every 3 seconds. Any code
that ends in H is a history code (something that
has occurred in the past).
Once the computer has finished stepping through
all of it's codes, press RESET to enter Manual
Configuration mode. It should start with a module
and either display "NO CODES" or "number of
CODES".
To reset the codes – optional - if you wish to clear
codes
1. When a code is displayed in the manual
mode press and hold RESET until it displays
"NO CODES".
2. Press OPTIONS to go to the next module.
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Christmas Party
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Capital City Corvette Club
Participation Points for Year 2014
As Of: Wednesday, January 15, 2014
6 David Averill
Dana Beaman
Tim Blackwood
Rich Bratschi
Randy Buck
1 Dave Cripe
Art Doty
1 Ward Harris
4 Craig Iansiti
Wayne Kazmer
Fred Koos
Ellie Lickfeldt
Lee MacGillvray
Diana Mosher
Dominique Palacios
Codi Plaskett
Suzanne Politza
Randy Putmon
Connie Rosendall
Kathleen Schultz
Thomas Sipka
Steve Spinrad
5 Michael Sprague
Thomas Taylor
1 Sue VanAtta-Wigh
Thomas Wieczorek

1
1

1
1

1

6
6

3
6
1

Ursula Averill
Kim Beaman
James Boettcher
Connie Britz
Terry Burke
Pat Cripe
Nancy Doty
Howard Hein
Janet Iansiti
Kim Keith
Sheila Lansing
Patrick Lickfeldt
Bob Maynard
Barb Musselman
Jerry Palacios
Kiesha Plaskett
David Pursel
Gloria Reiffer
Dick Rosendall
Brenda Shatkosky
David Sowders
Alex Spitzley
Ralph Swan
Joseph Thomas
Jerry Wardell
Larry Wight

6
6

3
1
1

6
3

6

Jim Balla
Sandy Bechtel
Mara Boettcher
Mike Britz
Dennis Burt
Darwin Day
Jennifer A Everhart
Jim Hoppin
Dick Iding
Sue Keith
Julie Lasher
Carlo Litrenta
Shalimar Maynard
Steve Musselman
Diana Parks
Joe Platte
Kathryn Pursel
Simon Reiffer
Milton Scales
Richard Shatkosky
Frances Sowders
Joan Spitzley
Susan Swan
Harold Twining
Sally Wardell
Gary Wyma

Members 104

1
4

1
6
1

4

5

Scott Bauries
Mary Blackwood
Colleen Bratschi
NancyLee Buck
Sandy Burt
Sheila Day
Jeanne Harris
Angela Hyde
Laura Kazmer
Laurie Ketcik
Ted Lasher
Janet Litrenta
Chuck Miller
George Nelson
Howard Parks
Ed Politza
Carol Putmon
Robert Ribar
Herb Schultz
Barbara An Sipka
Loretta Spinrad
Janet Sprague
Connie Taylor
Katherine Twining
Christine Wieczorek
Kathy Wyma

Current Points Leaders
6 Sandy Bechtel
6 Gloria Reiffer
6 David Averill

6 Mike Britz
6 Simon Reiffer
5 Katherine Twining

6 Janet Litrenta
6 Jerry Wardell
5 Michael Sprague

6 David Pursel
6 Sally Wardell

Classifieds

When you are looking for a service, please be sure to check with our advertisers first.
The Capital City Corvette Club Website is supported through funds raised by our ads.
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The Capital City Corvette Club Website is supported through funds raised by our ads.
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VISIT OUR CLUB SPONSOR

Capital City Corvette Club
PO Box 27295
Lansing, MI 48909
4c.board@cccorvette .org
www.cccorvette.org

www.corvettesnccc.org

